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Libraries Helping to Employ 
and Empower Teens 
This column is devoted to successful 
programmingfor JOung adults. 

WORTHINGTON CENTER FOR 
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 
The Worthington Center for Student 
Employment (WCSE) is a pilot project of 
the Worthington District School Business 
Paru1ership Council, which includes the 
Worthington Public Library, Worthington 
School District, and representatives of local 
businesses in Worthington. WCSE is an 
employment agency for teenagers in ninth 
through twelfth grade and is run by studelll 
volun leers. The goals of tJ1e cemer are: 

• to pro,~de career-{)riented paid cmplopnem 
opportunities for high school students; 

• to match jobs available at local companies 
witJ1 qualified studem employees: and 

• to provide studen LS with handS-{)n experi
ence in establishing and operating a small 
business. 

A six-member task force is working to 
establish WCSE. The task force solicited 
donations of computer hardware and soft
ware, telephone equipmelll and service, 
office space and supplies, and a $500 educa
tion grant. 'Nhen tJ1e center was ready for 
business, the task force inu·oduced WCSE to 
the community via feature articles in local 
newspapers, and student volumeers began 
marketing tJ1e service. Students scanned 
the help wanted ads and visited or called 
local businesses to acquire job listings. 
Simultaneously, flyers promoting the center 
were distributed to all students in both high 
schools. 

When a company agreed to post a job 
witJ1 WCSE, a contract was signed, with the 
business agreeing to pay a small fee. A com
puter and printer was made available in 
tJ1e guidance office of each high school. 
Applications were placed next to each com
puter. Students could use the computers at 
any time to access tJ1e job postings and apply 
for a position. The WCSE m1denl volunteers 
would check for applications daily, contact 
tJ1e applicants for a preinterview to see ifa 
student met tJ1e qualifications required by 
the employer, and send qualified applican ts 
for an interviewwitJ1 tJ1e company. If and 
when a sllldent was hired, the center stalT 
would send an invoice to the company. A fol
low-up call would then be made one montJ1 
after the placement to the employer and the 
studem-employee to determine the success 
oftJ1e placement and tJ1eir satisfaction with 
the services ofWCSE. 

The task force is curren tly in me 
process of evaluating the pilot project. 
There are several areas of concern to be 
addressed. These include: 

• providing consistent service during school 
hours and times of peak school/ extra-cur
ricular activities; 

• motivating students to volunteer to run 
WCSE and be consistent in their commit
ment; and 

• a low unemplop11ent rate in Worthington, 
which has resulted in more jobs to fill man 
there are students interested. 

One of the most positive feawres of 
WCSE, according to one task force member, 
has been tJ1e collaboration between local 
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Selected Films: 
A Celebration 
by Jennifer Gallant 

YAJ..SA Past President 

Long ago in a galaxy far 
far away, a group ofYAl.SA 
denizens to iled ceaselessly watching 
films and videos in the dark caverns of 
hotel and convention rooms. Bleary-
eyed and exhausted, tJ1ey paced tJ1e 
rooms, munching and peering their way 
through what seemed to be an endless 
array of sad, funny, dramatic, and topical 
films to finally choose a variety of selec
tions that librarians could use and that 
young adults would ,~cw with interest. 

From their work of the past two 
decades has sprung "Bay Watch: Twenty
Something Years of Selected Films and 
Videos for Young Adults,"-coming 
Monday,June 30, 8-ll pm, to a meeting 
room near you at tJ1e 1997 AL\ Annual 
Conference in San Francisco. 

1 lighlights of the best film, and ,ideo, 
chosen from these lisLs as well as the best 
titles of the recent year will be shm,~1. 

Grab some liquid refreshment and a 
bag of popcorn and let us show you to your 
seats! Sorry, no 3-D glasses provided, but 
there will be pri,cs and surprises galore! 

If you arc a past chair or past member 
of this committee consider this a special 
imitation to attend. All past chairs and 
members who plan to attend are 
encouraged to send name and mailing 
or e-mail address by June 15, 1997, to: 
Jana Fine, Clearwater Public Library, 
100 N. Osceola Ave., Clearwater, FL 31615; 
finej@;mail.firn.edu. We have something 
VERY SPECIAL just for you! 



YALSA Candidates 
A wonderful mix of librarians are running 
for YALSA office lhis year. You might just 
wonder who these people really are and why 
lhey are commilled lo serving YALSA. The 
following candidates for Vice-President/ 
President-Elect and Board Members will 
introduce themselves and share some of 
their thoughts with you. 

VICE-PRESIDENT /PRESIDENT-ELECT 

~ Joel Shoemaker 
I have worked to bring young people togeth
er with great books for t.wen ty-five years. It 
was while sitting on the beach in Los Angeles 
in 1969 that I decided my skill as a reader 
was what had made all the difference in my 
life, and that it would be a worthwhile goal 
to do my best to share my love of reading 
with others. After graduating with a degree 
in English education from the University of 
Illinois in 1972, I taught reading, writing, 
and college survival skills to students at 
Parkland Community College in Champaign, 
Illinois, while completing a master's degree 
in reading. My wife, Becky, an art teacher/ 
fiber artist, and I moved to a small acreage 
in rural Iowa in 1976. We tore down the 
existing farmhouse on tJ1e acreage to tl1e 
stone cellar, and with the help of our fami
lies gradually rebuilt a new house on the 
repaired foundation. 

'A'hile raising goats, sheep, and bees at 
the acreage, I also taught reading to junior
high/ middle- school students in Vinton, 
Iowa, for ten years. I then earned my M.L.S. 
degree and became the library media spe
cialist there. The opportunity to work with a 
terrific team of librarians in the Iowa City 
Community schools enticed me and my fam
ily, which by this time included two sons, 
Jonathan, 17, and Michael, 9, to move to 
town in 1991 . 1 serve more than 800 stu
dents in seventh and eighth grades as the 
library media specialist at South East Junior 
High School witl1 a support staff of three 
people. I have been a presenter at local, 
state, and regional conferences, and teach 
"Library Materials for Young Adults" at the 
University oflowa Graduate School of 
Library and Information Science. 

l really enjoy a challenge. Last year I 
tried sky diving, fitting five jumps into the 
clear, autumnal Iowa skies before the cold 
(and frugality) took hold. 
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Vi' Pam Klipsch 
I was born and raised in St. Louis and have 
worked just across the river in Alton, Illinois, 
for thirteen years. I got my M.L.S. from 
Indiana University, so I suppose I am very 
much a Midwesterner at heart. I love the 
river, and all large bodies of water, if I could 
I would live on a boat. 

I became a youth services librarian 
because I like kids, and I think they need 
and should get tJ1e fullest access to tl1e best 
resources available. If I am passionate about 
anything, I am passionate about tJ1at, and 
my professional activities ha,·e always 
revolved around intellectual freedom. 

Reading and writing are my hobbies; 
traveling is my avocation. I am not a city per
son-my idea of a wonderful time is walking 
along a deserted beach or hiking in the hills 
of western Ireland where you can go for 
hours without ever seeing anyone but a few 
cows and sheep. 

Thomas J efferson said: "I cannot live 
without books," to which I would add ... 
and fresh air and solitude, and a few good 
friends, and a sense of something accom
plished at the end of a busy day. 

BOARD MEMBERS 

·~ Rosemary Chance 
As a school librarian, I have been an advo
cate of young adults in both middle and 
high school and have admired the programs 
and philosophy of YA.I.SA. My first concern 
is that YA.I.SA continue to focus on three 
vital areas-advocacy, coalition-building, 
and equity of access. My second concern 
centers on literacy and technology. Keeping 
up with technology without sacrificing our 
commitment to literacy is a challenge that 
YA.I.SA has shown it can meet. My third con
cern grows out of enthusiasm for YA.I.SA 
and for librarians who serve young adults. I 
want everyone to belong to YA.I.SA and to 
be able to participate. The electronic high
way provides YA.I.SA with an additional 
opportunity to reach out to current mem
bers and recruit new members as well. 

IA' Audra Caplan 
Whenever asked to submit biographical 
information, I am reminded ofa fellow 
librarian who spoke for two hours at a 
farewell party in her honor, so I promise to 
be brief. 

I have worked in libraries for the past 
eighteen years. After receiving a degree in 
American Studies and not having a clue as 
to what to do, I went to the personnel office 
of Enoch Pratt Library, and much to my 
astonishment, they hired me. I started in 
Interl ibrary Loan, but very quickly accepted 
a position as a young adult librarian and 
have never looked back. Over the years, 1 
moved into branch management and very 
recently administration, but I have never 
1vaivered in my commitment to teenagers 
and the body ofliterature produced on 
their behalf. 

I joined YA.I.SA in 1985 and have been 
actively involved ever since. I have participat
ed in and chaired many committees. I 
consider tJ1e pinnacle of my involvement 
and the most exciting time, tJ1e three years 1 
spent serving on and tl1en chairing Best 
Books. I have loved participating in YA.I.SA 
because of the commitment of its member
ship and have built many enduring 
friendships with people from all over the 
country. 

On the personal side, I have lived in 
Baltimore City virtually all of my life with the 
exception of a lovely five-year hiatus in 

orth Carolina. Aside from reading and 
extracurricular organizational work (I am 
also currently Treasurer of the Maryland 
Library Association), my two passions are 
step aerobics and my two dogs. I have a 
small organic garden in the summertime 
and enjoy vacationing witl1 the dogs at the 
Outerbanks. 

I believe now more than ever that 
teenagers need caring, vocal advocates. If 
elected to the Board I hope to use my expe
rience to he lp make YA.I.SA a stronger voice 
and to promote the field of Young Adult 
librarianship to new energetic librarians. 

v' Keith Swigger 
My involvement in library services for youth, 
and in YA.I.SA, stems from my role as dean 
of the School of Library and Information 
Studies at Texas Woman's University, where 
I have been a member of the faculty since 
1981, dean since 1991. TWU presents full 
scale, high-<juality programs in children's 
and young adult librarianship, at both the 
master's and doctoral levels. Al,vays a strong 
advocate of youth librarianship, as dean, I 
have made youth services curricula a school 
priority. I supported tl1e development of 
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new courses, increased the number of facul
ty in these areas, and created a 16,000-
volume youth library. More than a decade 
ago, I introduced computing into the 
school library curriculum-my own teach
ing specialiLations are in information 
technology and research. As dean, I have 
led the school in su-engthening its chil
dren's and YA emphasis, 11~th the 
cooperation and tutelage of some excellen t 
faculty colleagues. I have held several 
YALSA comminee chairs, and serve as edi
tor oftJ1e "Focus on Research" column of 
JOYS. I was a founder of the Denton High 
School Library Dad's Club, which won the 
FOLUSA award for outstanding library 
friends organization in 1993. I am vice chair 
of tJ1e Denton (Texas) Public Library 
Board. I earned a Ph.D. in American civi
lization at the University of Iowa, after 
which I earned a M.A. in librarianship at 
tJ1e University of Chicago as a Council on 
Library Resources postdoctoral fellow. I 
have worked in the University ofiowa 

WHAT'S Happening 
in YALSA 

YALSA Presents Preconference 
on Teen Reading 
YALSA will hold a preconference on teen 
reading entitled "Popular Reading: What 
Young Adults Really Read and Why," on 
Friday,June 27, 1997, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m., at the 
ALA Annual Conference in San Francisco. 
The registration deadline is June 3. 

The preconference ,viii focus on 
research and practical information on teen 
reading habits. Librarians, aumors and 
publishers will present strategies and tips on 
using me information to help young adult 
librarians encourage teens to read and 
build a community of teen readers. 
Caroline Cooney, author of Voice on the 
Radio and FkLSh Fire, ,viii be me featured 
speaker. Betty Carter of Texas Women's 
University School of Library and 
Information Studies, aumor of Best Books for 
Young Adu/ls, will deli,·er me keynote 
address. During me breakout sessions, par
ticipants will discuss topics related to teen 
reading including: Adult Books for Teens, 
Horror Books for R.L. Stine Fans, Graphic 
Novels, Teachers and Librarians Working 
Togemer and Media Connections. A panel 
of editors, publishers and librarians will dis
cuss popular reading, and an author 
signing and reception 11~11 follow the pro
gram. The new Popular Paperbacks for 
Young Adults Lists ,viii also be introduced. 

Libraries and have taught at the University 
of Iowa and at East Texas State University. 
At various times I have taught American 
Studies, English, History, Computer 
Science, and Government, in addition to 
librarianship. 

V Steve Crowley 
It began in a hotel hot tub long ago and far 
away, The Lowes Anatole in Dallas during 
an ALA Annual Conference. I was talking 
with Eleanor Purron, then maybe presi
dent-elect ofYASD (yes my story begins 
pre-YALSA) about becoming involved in 
tJ1e di,~sion. Shortly after my return home a 
letter came from "me Office" asking me to 
serve on me Membership Committee. I had 
found a home. From tJ1en on YASD and 
YALSA has been my place. I served on me 
Membership Committee, sat in the bootJ1 at 
annuals and met a host of wonderful people, 
both YA types and not. From membership I 
moved to become a member of Selected 
Films for Young Adults, spending four years 

The preconference is dedicated to me 
late Michael Printz, Grolier Award-winning 
school librarian and YALSA member who 
worked throughout his career to bring 
young adults and books together. A book of 
essays in his honor will be distributed to 
preconference registrants. 

Regisu.ition fees are $125 for YALSA 
members, $175 for ALA members, and 
$215 for nonmembers. To register contact 
the YALSA Office, ALA, 50 E. Huron St., 
Chicago, IL6061l; fax (312) 664-7459;call 
l -800-545-2433, ext. 4390; or e-mail 
YALSA@ala.org. Registration is limited, and 
no refunds will be made after June 14. 
There is a $35 handling fee for each refund. 

ACE Initiative-What Is It? 
The acronym stands for Advocacy, Coalition 
Building, and Equity of Access-mree areas 
that YALSA is focusing on as su.itegy 
builders for the future. You are a part of 
th is--and we need your input on where we 
want to go in me next few years as a divi
sion. If you have an e-mail account, please 
be sure to join me YALSA-L listserv discus
sion group. Why? Because it is an excellent 
way to see what omer members mink and 
feel about issues involving young adults and 
to get the latest information on division 
activities ... AND it will become an impor
tant planning tool as we continue me ACE 
Initiative. For more information on 
YALSA-L and how to sign on, follow me 
directions on tl1e ALA home page, or con
tact me YALSA office. 
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in the dark, quite literally, watching scores 
of good, bad, and indifferent movies. 
I watched the transition from 16mm film 
to video cassette and helped to decide 
whether the committee should actually con
sider videos as part of their charge. We 
decided to, and SFYA became SF&VFYA, 
and we learned a whole new way to dream. 
Selected Films became my home. I've 
served both as chair and member, even fi ll
ing in as chair when one was taken ill at t.he 
last minute. I continue to serve as a consul
tant to tJ1e committee. I also chaired tJ1e ad 
hoc committee t.hat examined SF&VFYA 
and made recommendations tot.he board 
to streamline and codify me workings of tJ1e 
committee. Life has now come full circle, 
and I'm once again on me Membership 
Promotion Committee and ready to move 
on to greater mings. 

Throughout my life in YASD/ YALSA, 
my belief in me need for mis organization 
witJ1in ALA has continued to grow and 
strengmen. Teens fall mrough so many 
cracks mat mey need trained dedicated 
people to be mere for mem. They deserve 
an organization tl1at supports people who 
believe meir needs are important and t.heir 
access to information should be free and 
unfettered. Finally, I have spent enough 
time wending my way mrough me bureau
cracy mat is YALSA tJ1at I know, as much as 
anyone can, how the o rganization works 
and where I can make a significant contri
bution to carrying our vision forward. 

YALSA 
Young Adult Library 

Services Association 

The goal of the Young 
Adult Library Services 
Association (YAL5A) is 
to advocate, promote 
and strengthen service 
to young adults as part 
of the continuum of 
total library services. 
YALSA is a division of 
the American Library 
Association (AlA). 

DEBORAH D. TAYLOR 
President 

MICHAEL CART 
Vice-President/President-Elect 

LINDA WADDLE 
Interim Executive Director 

JANA FINE 
VOICES Editor 

JOSEPHINE SHARIF 
Coordinator/or Publications 

YALSA, 50 East Huron, Chicago, IL 60611 
800-545-2433, ext. 4390 

FAX: (312)664-7459 
E-mail: YALSA@ala.org 
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business, community agencies, and the school system on a program that seeks to serve the 
youth in the community. For more information on the Worthington Center for Student 
Employment, please contact Linda Roberts, (614) 645-2620. 

THE QUEENS BOROUGH PUBLIC LIBRARY TEEN NET TRAINING PROGRAM 
Developed to meet the growing technological needs of Queens (N.Y.) Borough Public 
Library's pau·ons, the Teen et Training program was launched in September 1996. The Teen 
Net Training program, sponsored by the library, provides job opportunities to high-school-age 
teens while encouraging them to consider library science as a career. The benefits are two-fold. 
It ofTers free one-on-one Internet instruction to library pau·ons and enables the teens to earn 
money while sharpening their computer skills as many of the students in the program do not 
have access to a computer at home. 

There are currently tJ1irteen teens in the program who were selected from a pool of appli
cants after being screened for computer literacy and interviewed to determine their ability to 
work wi th tJ1e library's patrons. They then underwent intensive training by the library's elec
u·u11ic co111111unication specialist, Fred Fishel. 

"During the u-aining, the teens were given a basic overview of the Windows environment, 
the Netscape program, and participated in a discussion oflnternet search services," said Fishel. 

Following the training, they were sent out on the floor to work witJ1 pau·ons and offer them 
assistance, instruction, and advice on using the Internet and performing Internet searches. 
The teen u-ainers said that each patron would ask questions relating to his o r her particular 
search. One teen u-ainer said that pau·ons occasionally said "no" when tJ1ey were asked if they 
needed assistance. I le has learned to ask, "Is there sometJ1ing special you are looking for?" or 
"May I suggest a way to navigate the programs?" if a patron looks stuck. 

Duplicating this model progi-am in other areas oftJ1e country will not be difficult according 
to Fishel. When teaching computer classes to the teens, he suggests using a facility large enough 
for individual and group training; and he strongly suggests tJ1e teens par ticipate in customer ser
\~Ce u-ain ing to acclimate them to the sensitivity and realism of dealing with library patrons. 

The long-term goal of tJ1e program is to expand it to all sixty-tJ1ree branches as they come 
online by June 1997. Expansion however, is contingent upon receiving additional funding. The 
Teen Net Ti-aining progi-am at tJ1e Queens Borough Public Libi-ary is currently funded by pri
vate gi-an ts from companies such as Consolidated Edison of New York and rYNEX. 

For more information on tJ1e Teen Net Training Program, please contact Fred Fishel, 
(7 J 8) 990-8505. 
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